
 
 

 
 

URGENT! 
 

CALIFORNIA REFERENDUM DEADLINE THIS WEEK 
 

California Needs Your Signature NOW! 
 

Please help us support grassroots leaders in California gathering signatures for the Referendum to put 
SB277 on the ballot for 2016 and overturn the draconian vaccine mandate bill. Together we can do this!! 

 
Here is an alert letter we received today from a California grassroots leader in Sacramento: 

 
“We just got the signature count by county for our petition drive to kill SB 277. We are at 300,000, 
which is 200,000 away from our goal. 

 
We have augmented our volunteer efforts with paid petitioners. $150,000 has been raised from the grass 
roots on our GoFundMe.com/SB277Referendum site and we just received a check for $150,000 from a 
philanthropist freedom fighter! She will kick in another $150,000 if we can match her $300,000. 

 
We have exactly one week left to make our target to qualify the referendum. It is totally DOABLE if we 
make the following happen NOW: 

 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS: 

1) SIGN the Petition! Go to SB277Referendum.com to find signing locations near you or post a comment 
on this thread and I will find a location for you. http://sb277referendum.com/  

2) ALL HANDS ON DECK: Get blank PETITIONS and get them filled out at a busy park, outside a library, 
in your neighborhood, a farmer’s market, friends and family, schools or your place of business. Every 
signature counts. If 1000 mamas on this page got one petition filled out each, that’s 14,000 signatures! 
 
3) DONATE to https://www.gofundme.com/SB277Referendum. We need $300,000 more to pay for the 
remaining signatures to ensure our victory. That is 300 people donating $1000. Much cheaper than 
relocating to another state!  

 
Donations MUST be received within 24-48 hours. 

 
All petitions must be turned in to county coordinators by September 24. 

NON-CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS: 

1)  Promote the http://sb277referendum.com/ website to all of your California friends and tell them to sign 
the petition and help collect signatures. 
2)  DONATE to https://www.gofundme.com/SB277Referendum. Parents are donating from as far as New 
Jersey and Florida (thank you Mimi Pollack!) because they know a California win is a win for the country. 

 
We CAN win and we WILL win! Be a part of history! We the people reclaiming our voice, our vote and our 
power! Imagine how sweet the victory will be for you and all the other good parents in California who have 
been fighting so hard! 

 
Let’s DO THIS!!!!!” 
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